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Abstract: Agriculture was not a single man
profession; farming was done with the
involvement of farmers, artisans and kettles.
There are no external inputs, they use only
natural resources to improve soil fertility and
control person diseases, so we got healthy food.
Organic agriculture is simple practice of
producing non-toxic food by involving natural
resources instead of chemical inputs. It’s a
challenging task to complete organic practices and
soil health not affected. Organic farming system in
India is not a new, it’s followed from ancient time
by use of organic wastes (vegetable wastes) and
other biological materials (bio fertilizers) to
release nutrients to crops for increased
sustainable production in pollution free
environment. National policy for FPO (farmer
producer organization) to use mobile app to
improve lack of communication between farmer
with their products to consumer and their
requirements. In this paper Organic Products
data extraction by the use of tableau tool.
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I.INTRODUCTION

Agriculture has been an integral part of the
Indian economy before and after independence,
despite its decline in share of GDP (17.2 % as of
2011) Half of India’s population depends on
agriculture as a livelihood farm output India is
second position. Most of the rural farmers do not

have knowledge about the latest technologies , need
to educate farmers to update their products to
increase productivity.99% of consumer were familiar
with organic foods, But 10% only actually bought
them regularly. The main reason is less availability,
costly, source of product was not trustworthy and few
consumers does not know about organic products.
Data mining Techniques organic products details will
be extracted easily. Growth of health consciousness
and environmentalism among the Indian consumers
switch from inorganic to organic products
consumerism.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

According to [1] IN 2017 Ch. Chandra
Sekharand Ch. Sekhar the paper disscuss about
bacterial attacks and lack of information resources.
The main goal was provided feasible solution for the
finding problem and to enhance the productivity of
the agriculture sector. The Indian formers getting
market status, weather alert and provides multiple
language support for that key problem. It help
farmers to sell their products in global market and
earn remarkable profit.  Scope to maintain all this
information and analyzed properly, communicate
with farmers and we get latest updates weather
information, market for goods, government policies
and benefits [2] IN 2016 Mahesh.P.J. et al, the field
of modern agricultural practices through technology
aided organic farming and new aspects of efficient
large scale organic crop cultivation methods are
discussed. Modern methods are hydroponics and
aquaponics, Aeroponics.
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Hydroponics method is soilless culture, specifically
cut and designed PVC pipe through water is flowing
and nutrients are continuously delivered to growing
plants. Home cultivators very interested in this
organic cultivation. Aquaponics agriculture linked
with Hydroponics, aquaponics water is supplied from
an aquaculture tank or Basement. Aeroponics is
modern organic plant culture process rich air is used
to growing medium.[3] IN 2017 JharnaMajumdar et
al, Had proposed agricultural planning intention was
accurate yield estimation for numerous crops
involved. Variability of soil, Environmental
conditions, input levels, combinations and
commodity prices made it all, the farmers to use
information and get help critical farming decisions.
Various datamining techniques used to analysis
agriculture data and maximize the crop production
focused in this paper. Datamining large amount of
existing soil, crop, climatic data and analyzing new
non experimental data optimizes the production and
makes agriculture more resilient to climatic
change.[4] IN 2016 Purva Grover & Rahul the paper
agriculture data analysis shows 44% of land area
cultivate sugarcane crop and yield is 663.03 quintal.
In India sugarcane is king of all crops. Work
classifies two factors land area under cultivation was
first and crop yield was second factor. [5] IN 2017
Francisco Yandun Narvaez et al The paper Discusses
state of the art in optical visible and near-visible
spectrum sensors and techniques to estimate
phenotyping variables from intensity. The sensing
methodologies are three areas plant structural
characterization, plant/fruit detection, plant
physiology assessment. It also discussed the progress
in data processing method current open changes in
agricultural task of innovative sensing methodologies
required. [6] IN 2010 Chen Tong et al presented in
order to address the problem of grass land
degradation and to promote the sustainable
development of the grazing livestock sector. The
paper results organic farming reduce stocking rate of
grassland and relieve the relationship between man
and nature. Potential markets for organic products are
very big and traditional livestock system is very close
to organic livestock system. [7]IN 2017 Marco De
Donno et al discussed the paper smart sensing system
for security in agriculture, food, environment based
on low power consumption. Smart microneedles and
wireless communication and embedded systems. First

generation microneedle based electrochemical
sensors developed to investigate nitrate level in
soils.[8]IN 2017 K.Lokesh Krishna et al proposed
awareness of latest technologies and practices, a
novel wireless mobile robot based on internet of
things (IoT) designed and implemented for various
operations on the field. The wireless robot was
equipped with various sensors for measuring
different environmental parameters. Robot was fitted
with real time camera to monitor activities. Novel
intelligent wireless robot executes tasks such as
moisture sensing, scaring birds and animals, spraying
pesticides and switching ON/OFF electric motor.[9]
IN 2017 Dongshi sun et al the paper designed
different distribution mode of different suppliers
using with the help of matrix model analysis and also
analyzes change regularity of Nash equilibrium
solution with consumer demand for fresh agricultural
products quality more high.[10] IN 2001 Birgitte
Hansen et al presented the Paper with regard to soil
biology, organic farming is usually associated with
higher level of biological activity. Increasing demand
for organic food and growing environmental concern
need to expand and develop

III. DATAMINING TECHNIQUES

Association

This technique extracts the relationship between
attributes and items. We make a simple correlation
between two or more items. For example when
tracking people buying habits,

Classification

Classification is common datamining Technique.
Some organic products details set of pre-classified
examples to develop a model that can classify large
products details.

Prediction

This discovers the relationship between independent
variable and the dependent variable. Prediction is to
predict a future state, rather than a current one.

Clustering

Similar data objects or dissimilar data objects,
finding similarities between data according to their
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characteristic clustering can be considered as similar
classes of objects. We can group individual pieces of
data together to form a structure

Euclidian distance Formula:= 1 − 2 2 + 1 − 2 2
X1 & y1 – will be values

X2 & y2 - will be means of cluster

Step: 1 Take mean value (random)

Step: 2 Find nearest number of mean and put in
cluster

Step: 3 Repeat one and two until we get same mean

Sequence Discovery: It uncovers correlation among
data (set of object each associated with time line) For
example : Scientific experiment

Process

Selection

Processing

Transformation

Data mining

Evalution

Fig 1: Data Mining Process

The data mining process is represented in
Fig 1. It consists of various stages such as Process,
Selection and Transformation.

IV. TABLEAU TOOL

Tableau is Data visualization software that
helps people see and understand their data. It is being
nearly all industries, from transportation to
healthcare. Clustering, specifically k-means
clustering is new favorite feature in Tableau 10.

K-means clustering is a method of vector
quantization, which groups data points together by
the nearest mean value with the new drag and drop
tool, Tableau automatically, finds patterns in your
data by using the algorithm.

Benefits:

Tableau’s productivity suite allows
connecting number of data sources import and
visualizing data in a matter of minutes. Easy to use
and makes it possible to bring data for analysis with
few simple drag and drop move. The people and
customer satisfied with the Tool.

V.SAMPLE DATA

Fig 1.1 shows collection of all unstructured data
collected from farmers.

Fig 1.1 Data Set

Data

Target Data

knowledge

Transformed Data

Preprocessed Data

Patterns
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These date imported to tableau tool and whole data
similar organic products quantity and area sum up
and shows total quantity of similar products in Fig
1.2.

Fig 1.2 Total Quantity of similar product

Fig 1.3 Quantity of each Data

Fig 1.3 is shows collection of same product and their
quantity.

VI.CONCLUSION

A farmer does not get more profit due to
Lack of communication. We surveyed existing
methods of datamining. Our Proposed method
supports organic farming techniques. Farmers need
help like how to do organic farming and their product
direct dealing with consumers.
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